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thods known, barring inheritance. We need not question the
corrcctness of the statement, assuming that it has reference to,
original acquisition, as distinct from. acquisitions to soul already
owned, by accretion or natural causes. The general miles of the
law by which the owners of riparian titles are made to lose or
gain by the doctrine of accretion, are quite familiar. These miles
are not, however, of exclusive application to such owners. Through
the action of the elernents, wind and water, the soul of one man
i8 taken and depo8ited in the field of another; and thus ail over
the country, we may say, changes are constantly going on. By
these natural causes the owners of' the soil are giving and taking,
as the wisdom. of the controlling for-ces shall determine. By
these operations one may be affected with a substantial gain, and
another by a similar loss. These gains are of accretion, and the
deposit becomes the property of the owner of the soul on which it
ie made.

A scientist of note hbs @aid that froin six to seven hundred of
these stones fali Wo our earth annually. If they are, as indicated
in argument, departui-es froin other planets, and if amongý the
planets of the solar systein there ie this interchange, bearing
evidence of their material composition, upon wbat principle of
reason or authority can we say that a deposit thus nmade shahl not
be of that class of property that it would be if' originally of this
planet and in the saine situation ? If thesfe exehanges have been
going on through the countiese ages of our planetary systein,
who shall attempt to determine what part of the rocks and for-
ýmations of special value to, the scientist, reeting in and upon the
earth, are of meteorie acquisition, and a part of that clase of pro-
perty designated in argument as Ilunowned thinge," Wo be the
property of the fortunate finder instead of the owner of that soil,
if the mule contended for je to obtain ? It is not easy to under-
stand why etones or balle of metallie iron, depoeited as this was,
should be governed by a different ruile than obtaine for the de-
posit of boulders, stones and drift upon our prairies by glacier
action, and who would contend that these deposita fr-om, fioating
bodies of ice belong, not Wo the owner ýof the soi], but to the
finder ? Their origin or source may be lees mysterione, but they,
Woo, are tell-tale messengers from. far-off lande, and have value
for historic and ecientific investigation.
. It je said that the aerolite je witbout adaptation Wo the sou,)
and only valuable for ecientific purpoees. Nothing in the facea
of the case will warrant us in saying that it was not as well
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